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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER1O 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Memorandum 


To:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 Denald R. Irving, Acting Chief, Branch of Ceramic and 
Fertilizer Materials 


Subject: DI4EA-li1130 (mica) 


Applicant: Morris Putnam Mining Co. 


Name and. Location of Property: Old Morris Putnam Mine 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 


Date of Field Team Report: 11/12/57 


Date Rec'd. by Br. of Ceramic & Fertilizer Materials: 11.122/57 


Field Team Recommendation: Recommend denial of application. 


Comments:


1. The applicant has submitted a proposal to exploit a 
good mica-bearing penatite involving $Ii3O00 to $5,000 worth of dead 
work including sinking a shaft close to and below a river and 
tunneling under a railroad right of way. 


2. The only method of disposing of waste across the 
railroad tracks permitted by the Railroad Company is impractical 
mining.	 S 


Recommendation: 


I concur with the recommendation of the field team that 
unless the work can be conducted as outlined in the previous report, 
dated October 2, 1956, the application be denied. 


lbnald. R. Irving I







Re: Docket o. D)A/43I" 


OFFICIAL FILE COPY 
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APR 26 1957 


M. M. D. Burleson 
MórrisPutman Mining Company 
P. 0. Box 126. 
Spruce Pine, North Carolina


Morris'Putman Mining Cornpany z2'.-d-" 
Old Morris Putman Mine 
Mitchell County, North Carol 


Dear W. Durleson:: 


Your application for aid for an exploration project 
and other reports available to us in Washington relating to the 
subject property have been reviewed., 


Projects approved by the Defense Minerals Exploration 
Aslntinistration must, in its judgaent, show definite promise of 
yielding materials of acceptable grade in quantities that will 
significantly 1iprove the mineral supply position for the National 
Defense Program. 


Careful study of all our information indicates to us 
that the probability of disclosing ignificant reserves of mica 
is not eufftciently promising to justify Government participation. 
We regret to advise you, under these circumstances, that your 
application for exploration seslatance 1 denied. 


We wish to thank you fox' your interest in 	 Defense 
Minerals Program and for bringing your property to our attention. 


Sincerely yours, 


im £	
( 


Adininistrator 


WCAnderson:gad 4/24/57 
Copy to: Adxnr. R. File 


Operating Coimnittee 
Field Team, Region V 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, 5222 
Mr. Dietrich, 3061 
Mr. Houk


B623
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 600 


April 24, 1957 
To:	 Mr. C. 0. Mittendorf, Administrator 


From:	 L. G. Houk, Chief, Nonmetallic Minerals Division 


Subject: Evaluation of application and field examination report. 
Docket No. DMEA-4430-Mica 
Morris-Putinan Mining Caompany 
Old Morris Putinan Mine 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 


Denial of application is recommended. 


Mica:	 Flat, fairly free from mineral stain and cracking, but 
occasionally intergrown with coarse biotite. 


Pematite: At least 8 to 10 feet thick, exposed over a distance 
of 145 feet. At 45 feet southwest from northeast ex-
tremity, the pegmatite divides into two dike-like 
structures. Hanging wall structure extends from 100 to 
250 feet southwest, footwall structure exposed for 
about 45 feet. Concordant in a 'coarse biotite-muscovite 
gneiss, and composed of plagioclase, considerable perthite, 
quartz and small books of ruby muscovite. 


Old workings: 40 feet of vertical shaft and 85 feet of drift, and 
a sixty degree incline. 


Past production: 4O,OOO worth during World War II, and 47,734.90 
worth sold to Government, 1952 to 1956. 


Method of exp1orin: Original proposal of applicant and supported 
by the Field Team, consisted of sinking 40 feet of shafj 
from present rehabilitated shaft and 80 feet of drifts, 
for an estimated total cost of 5,289.0O. Since the shaft 
is located only about 24 feet from the center line of a 
railroad right of way, the Railroad Company would not 
permit mining work over or under the tracks. The applicant 
then proposed a new shaft about 100 feet northeast of the 
old shaft and across the tracks. In order to get 40 feet 
below railroad bed, it would require 30 to 40 feet of 
shaft and 50 to 60 feet of crosscut to reach the pegmatite, 
representing 4,0OO to 5,0O0 worth of dead work. Also, 
the collar of new shaft is only 15 to 20 feet away from a 
river. 


Recommendations: The Field Team recommends denial of alternate 
proposal for the following reasons: 


1. Presentsa water problem, since the work would 
be below level of river. 


2. $4,000 to $5,000 worth of dead work.







S	 . 


3. The improbability that the Railroad Company would 
permit mining work 40 feet below their track bed. 


The Nonmetallic Minerals Division concurs for the 
same reasons, and in addition would be reluctant to 
approve because of the ever present danger of caving 
the railroad bed, for which the Government possibly 
could be held liable. The Commodity Members of the 
Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines also concur. 


W. C. Anderson 
Nonmetallic Metals Division


'I







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


flL GOPY 
DIEADEPART 


REciVED APR 24 195k 
I NITALS I OD


NITED STATES 
ENT OF THE JNTEFIOR 
OLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


April 23, 1957 
________I o'	 Re: DMEA Docket 4430 (Mica) 


I	 J	 Morris-Putnam Mining Co. 
Old Morris Putnam mine 


-	 Nitcheli County, North Carolina 


To: L--4LG,- Bouk,LDafen Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 T. H. Kiilsgaard, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team memo of April 12, 1957 


The Field Team has pointed out various reasons why it would 
be impractical for the Government to participate in the applicant's 
proposal tosink a shaft near the river and to crosscut under the 
railroad trackto the pegmatite. They conclude ti unless the ap-
plicant can do the work as outlined in the previous Field Team report, 
the application should be denied. 


From previous correspondence, it is apparent that the ap-
plicant cannot do the work previously recommended by the Field Team 
unless he transports his muck across the railroad for dumping. Fur-
ther, the railroad, is opposed to having muck moved across the tracks. 
In the light of this situation, I recommend that the application be 
denied without prejudice. In the letter of denial, the applicant 
might be advised that while we think his property warrants exploration 
we do not consider his revised exploration program as being practical 
and that as he cannot get permission to move muck across the railroad, 
we have no other recourse than to deny the application. 


T. H. Kiilsgaard
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTE 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMIN 1ST 


HOOM 1.3 POST OFFICE BLL)UO 


KNOXVILLE 2, TENNI 


FFICII\L AL COPY
DM'EA 


'CEIVED APR 1 1957 


April 12, 1957 


Nemoranduin 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA Washington, 


From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region V Knoxil1e, Tennessee 


Subject: Application Docket No. W430 (Mica), MorrisPutnam Mining Co. 
Old Morris Putnam Mine, Mitchell County, N. C. 


Reference is made to your letter of April 10 requesting 
recommendations on a new proposal submitted by the subject Applicant, 


The Field Team has studied the new proposal and discussed 
it with the Field Examiners. We are all familiar with property and 
are of the opinion that another field examination is unnecessary. 


It is our opinion that the new proposal is not feasible for 
the following reasons: 


(a) Part of the proposed shaft and all of the cro$scut would be 
be1ot the level of thériver and the shaft would not be more 
thi 15 to 20 feet away fom the river. A water problem 
could el1 be expected. 


(b) The proposal would consist of from LOQ to 5OOO worth of 
dead work. This includes 30 to 1i0 feet of shaft and 50 to 
60 feet of crosscut. 


(c) It is very doubtful that the Railroad Company would not 
object to this work being done below the railroad tracks. 


Therefore, if the Applicant cannot carry on the exploration 
as outlined in the Field Examination Report of October 2, 1956, we 
recommend denial of the application(,


Reviewed by 
OPflATING CQME1
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An alternative would be to request the Applicant to submit 
an estimate of the cost of building an underpas similar to a cattle 
underpass and bearing the approval of the Rai1rd Company. 


There is enclosed a sketch showing the work to be done under 
the new proposal.


obert A, Laurenóe 
Executive Officer, DNEA. 
Region V
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2t. Lobzrt a. Laurence	 $ubjeot: Docket No. DMEA 
Lzecutive Qficor, DifA	 Morvis'Putaan fl 
)icla Team, Reion V	 (X14 Morris Puth 


13, Post Office T2xg.	 Mitchell County
novi11e 2, Terreaseo 


Dear ?4 • Laurence: 


Reference ta de to the subject application ai1 
recommeMations for a contract subject to the applicant pro 
viding certain information. 


'You will f1r onclosed coie of 'letters dated !rchZ? 
and April 4, 1957, from the Clinchfield Eailroad Company and the 
Morr4ktinan pining Company, repeotively, which negated the 
proazn recoriimendod by the Field ¶eani. We beitate to ák the 
applIcant to	 otIate utier the track Oz until the Field 


car . have an opportunity to appraise the new proposal and arrange 
for e. field examination if you deem it ecesary. In this eon 
nootion it will be necessary to supply this office with a j,rofil, 
cross section showing the surface contours, 1enth and di&tance 
be1c the track of proposed crosscut nd drift, projected position 
of the peatite, and location of tho property line with respect 
to the portal of the edit. 


If a project is recomniended it will be neceseary that 
the applicant cttpply us with a copy of the instrument which they 
negotiate with the railroed. This inetrirnrxt bou1d contain: 


1. The width of the railroad right..of'.way. 
2. The status of the railroed mineral rights 


adjacent to and under their righ.ofway. 
3. The effect of an under- the-track cro8sing 


on the safety of the road bed. 
4. ?erxion for the under-the-track cros-


sing of the right. of.ira for purposes of 
an ezploration contract. 


We wtfl continue the processing when the information 
and the recc*mnendaton axe received. 
Approved:	 ,	 Sincerely yours, 


Frank D. Lamb
/ iic..'.	 George C. Seifridgé rLJJ_J-_. -- - 


Member, Bureau of Mine
Chairman, Operating Conmiitte N0 £, Nelsofl 


ii1èr Geological Suref1' 	 23 Enclosures 4
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MOR*-PUTMAN MINING COMPANY W I ECVED	 , 195 


P. O.BOX 126


SPRUCE PINE, N. C. 


April 4,1957 


U. S. Department Of Interior, 
Defense Minerals Exploration Admn., 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re; Docket No. DMEA-4430-Mica 
Morris-Putinan Mining Co. 
Old Morris Putman Mine 
Mitchell County, N. C 


Gentlemen: 


After considerable effort on our part and special trips 
to Erwin, Tenn. to see the officials of t1he Clincbfield 
Railroad and delay because of the Chief ngineer and Gen-' 
eral Manager being away on extended trips, we have finally 
received the enclosed letter which unexpectedly refuse.s 
permission to cross their tracks with the muck from the 
proposed mine operation. A previous old agreement per-
mitting the crossing of their tracks had led us to believe 
we would finally be able to secure another such agreement. 


For your information, we are enclosing their letter so you 
may see exactly what they say in regard crossing their tracks 
and what they offer to do. 


Now that we are unable to cross their tracks we would like 
you to consider a proposition to go under their roadbed. 
We find that we can legally run a tunnel under their road-,,/ 
bed as long as we stay forty_feet under their trackjevel. 
This can be done in this instance by dropping a shaft about 
ten to fifteen feet at the foot of their fill and then drif-
ting fifty to sixty feet to the vein of mica on the opposite 
side of the track. The vein shows in the upperside of the 
railroads ditchline and is one of the best mica leads in 
Mitchell County. 


The most economical place to carry out the above proposition 
would be approximately 100 to 150 feet north of the present 
proposed location for crossing as the fill is muth narrower 
there and we could reach the vein much quicker. 


We will appreciate any consideration you can give us on this 
forced change of plans. We feel sure that you will find proof 
through your fieldmen that this is one of the best mica láads 
in our county and f or that reason we feel positive that we will 
be able to pay the ldan back over a period of operation. Also, 
is is necessary that we have financial assistance to develppe 
and explore this lead of mica. 


This letter wound have gone to you last Saturday, the day the
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railroads lettei was received, but the writer's partner 
was coming up from 'atesville, Ga. for a meeting at the 
U. . Depot here yesterday so I delayed writing until we 
could discuss the matter personally and see that we were 
in complete agreement as to the best solution to or pro-
blem of getting our muck from the opposite side of the rail 
roads tracks. 


We will appreciate hearing from you as soon as convenient. 


Very truly yours, 


MorrisPutman ining 


By/M 4t 
M. E. Buries







S 
HARRIS MINING COMPANY 
________________P. O.BOX 126 


SPRUCE PINE, N. C.







S	 (S 
• CLINCHFIELD RAILROAD COMPANY 


ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT 


J. M. SALMON, JR., Chief Engineer 


M. L. MANNION, Engineer 
Signals and Communications 	


- """""	 ERWIN TENN. March 27, 1957 


J. A. GOFORTH, Maintenance	 ' 
Engineer File No. 1373
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Mr. M. E. Burleson V	 - 


Morris-Putman Mining Company	 ____L_------
;ren6N. C. 


Further in connection with your visit and your letter dC,..Mai 
requesting crossing of our main track for waste reinova1 from 
proposed Mine 53.5 feet north of M.P. 171. 


We have investigated this location and find that physically and from 
a safe operating standpoint that this request presents the same 
problems as your request in 1953. You will recall that this request 
resulted in agreement for your construction of a tunnel at M.P. 170.9, 
which tunnel has never been constructed. 


We, therefore, regretfully decline your present request for a surface 
crossing but are willing to negotiate an under-track crossing for waste 
material and opening at or near this proposed location. 


Yours very truly, 


hefngineer
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MOUNTAIN MINERAL 


SPRUCE PINE, N. C. 


Mar. 9,1957
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rTii1ALS. 


U. . Department of Interior 
Defnese Minerals Exploration Admn., 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re; 


Gentlemen: 


This is a follow up to our letter of the 2nd to advise that 
it is not possible to secure the added information from the 
CC&O Railroad until week after zBxt as their chief engineer 
is on a trip and he has the final say. 


We took it up with the assistant engineer early in the week 
but a definite decision cannot be made until Mr. Salmon, the 
chief englneer,gets back. 


We have a promise of settlement of the matter just as soon 
as he is in his office again and will let you know at once 
the results. 


Regretting we were unable to clear this matter this weeki 
as expected. 


We fett it advisable to let you know since we had informed 
you we expected to clear the matter this week. 


Vezy truly yon's, 


Morris-Putma 


By	


nCo 


e son







U. . Department 
Difense Minerals 
Washington 25, D. 


•MORRIS-PUTMN MINING 


Of Interior 
Exploration Adm., 
C.


SPRUCE PINE, N. C. 


Mar. 2, 1957 


Re: Docket No. DJi'-f)+3O-Njca 
Morris-Putman Mining Co. 
Old Morris Putman Mine 
Mitchell County, N. 0 


Gentlemen: 


This is in answer to your letter of 27th which reached us 
yesterday. 


We regret to be so long in clearing this matter but we did 
not get to discuss the changes with your field men until 
last week.. After consideration, they have decided the or-
iginal plan is more suitable so we are in the ppocess of 
securing the letter you wish from the railrodd. We hope 
we can get this letter to you next week as we are very 
anxitus to carry this project through and only unusual 
circumstances have prevented our clearing this matter 
much earlier. 


Thanking you for your consideratinn and assuring you 
we will try to complete your requirements as soon as 
possible.


Very truly yours, 


Morris-Putman ining 


Byf
M.E. B
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Mr. M. E. Burleon 
Morris-Pi4man Mining Company 
P. 0. Box 126 
Spruce Pine, North Carolina
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FEB 27 1951 


Re: Docket No. DI'A...4430.4tica 
Morra-'Putaiaan Mining Company 
Old Morris Putn Mine 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 


Dear Mr. Burleson: 


Reference is made to our letters of December 14, 1956, 
January 17 and 25, 1957, requeating additional information 
concerning the subject application for exploration assistance. 


We wish to cooperate with you fully in allowing ample 
tim to eupply. the requested nformationj however, if we do not 
receive the requested information with..in 30 days from the date 
of tbi . letter,we will assume that you are no longer intereetod 
in proceeding' with your application, and we will consider it as 
having ben withdrawn. 


-	 Sincerely yours, 


edo 


•	 •	 Aininistrator 


WCAerson:gad 2/26/57 
Copy to: Admr. R. .le 


Field Team, Region V 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, 5222 •	 Mr. Dietrich, 306]. 


•	 Mr.Houk


8623 
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M. M. E.. Burleofl 
I4orris'PutLan Mining Cnpa 
P. 0. Boz 126 
Spruce :Pne.., NOrth Car•oltn.


Re: 1)ocket No. ti)u.4430$ica 
I	 4orris-Putaan Mining Copai 


Old orrie Putiraayi Mine 
MttOhaU County, North CaoUna 


Dear Ur. Btu'leson: 
ieferonc.e is made to your letter of Jauua: 19, 1957, 


explaining the unavoidable delay in z'ep)jing to our letter of 
December 14, 1956. 


!ou* application. viu be held in . abeyance as you bavo 
requested. We will be pleased to receive an alternate proposal 
after you have dtscxts.sed the mattei' with the rield 


Sincerely yours, 


Lawronce G. lioük, Chief 	 ri 


Noeta11ic .nerala Division 


WCAnderson:gad 1/24/57 
Copy to: Ac3nr. R. File 


Field Team, Region V 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, 5222 
Mr. Dietrich, 3061 
Mr. Houk


'TTTI pj 
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I. 
MOUNTAIN MINERALS 


SPRUCE PINE, N. C. 


Jan, 19,1957


4 
United States Department 
Of The Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration 
Adxninjstpat ion 
Washington 25, D. C.


Re: Docket No. DA-1i)+3O-Mica 
Morris-Putman Mining Co. 
Old Morris Putman Mine Tract 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 


Gentlemen: 


We wish to apologize for de&y in answering your previous 
letter but it was unavoidable. The writer left; hern the 
8th of Oct. on a trip west and while gone ended up in a hos-
pital in Excelsior Springs, Mo. for an operation and treatments 
so did not get back here until Dec. 6th. I was unable then to 
contact my partner as he had gone to Florida for a stay because 
of a bad sinus trouble. Only this week he came back and we have 
talked over our situation at the Morris-Putman. 


We will appreciate your holding O*sapplication in abeyance 
for thiby days more as we wish to contact your fi&&d men 
when theF are in Spruce Pine again as we think we have a 
plan to work the mine that will be more acceptable to your 
department. 


banking you for your cooperation.


Very truly yours, 


Morris-Putman ning Co. 


By ,2
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Mcrris'Putan )Lning Conpaz 
0. Box 126 


Spruce Pine, North. Carolina


V


t!'IEAForm7 
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OFFrrAf. FT! mv 


Re.: Docket No. DA304!ica 
*rris-Putsn Mining Coapany 
Old Norris Putaaa Mine Tract 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 


Genleuen:


Reference Is aede to our letter of .Deeeaber 14, 19$6, 
requesting additional inforaation concerning the subject app1ica. 
tion.	 date we have not received this data, which inc1dea 
written evidence frui the railroad ccp*n' clarifying the 
relatz.onship of yon exploration project to the railroad opera 
tions.


We are unable to contiins with t processin of your 
application until you have fully complied with our request. 


Sinèere1y yours.,. 


Administrator 


WCAnderson :gad 1/16/57 
Copy to: Adrnr. R. File 


Field Team, Region V. 
Mr. Kiilsgaard, 5222 
Mr. Dietrich, 3061 
Mr. Houk


8623 
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V.	 O 
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
V	 BUREAU OF MINES 


	


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 	
V 


November 24jj7-. 


Memorandum	
V V	 V 


To:	 Nónmetallià Mizièrals 'Division' 
•	 Defense Minerals Exploration Administration	 V 


-	 'V 


From.	 W. F. Dietrich, Chief, Branch of Ceramic and Fe 
V	 Materials 


Subject: 1)IEA- 1 430 (mica) 
V	 V	


V 


Alicant: Morris Pubnan. Mining Cc. 	 V 


Name and Location of Property: Old MorrIs Püan Mine, Mitchell County, 
V	


V	 V V	 V 
North Carolina	


V 


De.te of Field Team Repert: 10/29/56 
V V


	 V 


1te Rec'd. 1y Br of Ceramic & Fertilizer Materials: 11/6/56 


Field Team Recommendation: Reàonmiénd' aprôaI óf a unit-cost 
V	


V	
V 


exploration program.	 V 


Comments: 
V	 V	 V V 


1. 'is prospect is reported to have had a World War II 
mica	 od	 nOt $1iO ,000	 VVVVVV V	 VV	 V	 V	 V 


2 • Government depot recOrdi indicátO that $7,73i. .95 worth 
of mica was sold from the subject property 'between August 5, 1952 
and. June 25, 1956.	 V 


V


	


	
V	 3. It seems possible' that 	 work 


on this proven prospect could be. considered development work. 


Recommendation: 


I concur with the recOmmendation 	 • 
V•VVj 


team provided. 
the applicant's relátiOnship with the railrOad Is' clàrifiOd mV writing 
and if the consensus of opiniOn shows the proposed work to be explor-
ration rather than development. 	 V 


W. F. Dietrich
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:	 UNITED STATES	 /<NY' 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR	 .• 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 4 t-3 
WASH INGTON 25, D. C. 	 -. 


November 5, 1956	 - 


Re: DMFA 4430	 1JIII" 
Norris Putnam Mining Co. (Partnership) 
QLd Norris Putnam Mine 
Mitchell County, North Carolina 
$5,29.00 Mica 


Memorandum 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team Report 


The applicant requested assistance in exploration of a 
pegniatite on which considerable work ha8 been done and from which, 
as reported, mica has been obtained. The main part of the pegmatite 
is under a railway right-of...way, but a split from it is far enough 
from the track to permit exploration and mining. 


The proposed work will continue the exploration of the split 
by deepening an incline shaft and drifting from it. 


The production history of the mine and the appearance of 
the pegnBtite cause the examiners and Field Team to recommend the pro-
posed exploration. I concur with, the recommendation. 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


4 
CiOLL 2 TlE.


October 29, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Operating Committee, DNEA Washington, D. Ce 


From:	 Field Team, DIA, Region V, Knoxville, Tennessee 


Subject: Field Examination Report, DNEA-13O (Mica) 
Norris Putnam Mining Co., Spruce Pine, North Carolina 
Old Morris Putnam Mine, Mitchell County, North C arolina 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of the subject 
examination report and nine extra copies of the sketch map. 


Considering the reported history of this mine and the 
favorable appearance of the pegmatite in the available exposures, 
exploration of the upper pegmatite appears to be justifiAble. It 
is also suggested that one or t'y o cross'cutting drill holes from the 
bottom of the proposed inclined shaft would give, useful information 
on the nature of the lower peginatite at or near the southwest heading 
of the reported 35-footlevel drift. 


The applicants told the field 'examiners that they have 
verbal permission of the railroad company to cross the tracks and 
dump waste on the other side. They also report that the railroad 
company does not own the mineral rights under its right.ofway. 
Without tritten verification of these statements, we doubt the 
wisdom of undertaking exploration so near the railroad. Also', 
processing of the contract should await receipt of the tie-in to 
property corner, which the applicant has been asked to submit. ." 


Robert A. Laurence 
Executive Officer 


V. JMLyi21 
Member, Bureau of Nines
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UNITED STATES
DEPARThT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE NINERALS EXPLOR&TION ADNINISTRATION 


FIELD EXAi'1INATION, REGIQN V 


On


DA43O THE OLD NORRIS PUTM&N MINE Nba 
tchell County, North Carolina 


By 


S0 C Bergman and A. R. Taylor, Geologists 
U0 S0 Geological Survey 


nd 


L, E0 Shirley, Mining Engineer	 Rviou bY 
U0 S0 Bureau of Nines 


axrined: October 2, 19S6	 (dte .-
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FIELD EXANINATION REPORT


On 


30c14 Norr±s Putnian Mine


r7 
-\


1' 


Applicant: Morris Putnian Mining Company, Box 126, Spruce Pine, N0C. 
(Partnership L0 N Johnson, Thtesville, Georgia 


H. E. Burleson, Spruce pine, N. C. 
IL H. Burleson, Spruce Pine, N. C0) 


Swrmary 


A large niicabearing pegniatite is exposed immediately adjacent 
and sub .paraUel to the main line track of the Carolina=.C1inchfield and 
Ohio Railroad, The structure splits into two dikelik bodies towards the 
soUthwest 0 Two 30 to 35foot shafts have been sunk on the trace of the 
hanging wall pegmatite. The northeast shaft, now covered, is reportedly 
vertical and has reported World War II mica production of 1o,000, mined 
from	 00 wal pegmatite. The southwest shaft is inclined, on the 


• ging w	 s ructure and reportedly has no drifts and only meager pro 
duction. A program of exploration is recommended from the bottom of the 
southwest shaft on the hanging wall pegmatite. Processing of the appli 
cation should be held until definite information is received as to the 
Applicants right to work on or under railroad right of way. 


Introduction 


Location


The pegmatite is situated immediately southwest of the Clinchfild 


railroad track and the North Toe River near the l"1itehell ..Yancey County line, 


It is 0,77 airline mile 5. 78° iiJ, of Bandana, Mitchell County, North 


Carolina (Micavifle, N0C. Quad., TVA, Ed0 l93tL, 1:21L,000), 


Examination 


An exaiiination was made on October 2, 1956 over a period of tkee 


hours. The exniners were accompanied by Mr. Hilt urleson and Mr. Herman 


Johnson, The applicants have not had much contact with DMEA operations, 


but are locally well known and are fairly successful independent mica mine 


operators.
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DNA4L.3O Old Morris Putinan Nine 


The pegmatite crops out intermittently at the foot of a steeps 


heavily ooded valley wall over a strike distonce of approximately 11 g5 feet 


end possibly continues much farther to the northeast0 Peginatite merges 


with the road bed to the northeast and lies about 2I. feet southeast of the. 


rail centerline at the southwest end of the exposure0 A reported I.O feet 


deep vertical shaft (now covered) lies about 70 feet southwest of the 


northeast extremity of the exposure end about 15 feet southeast of' the rail 


centerline0 The shaft was sunk on the hanging wall segment of a branching 


pegniatite (see map), and reportedly intercepted the footwall segment, 


minutely exposed at the road bed°s edge0 A reported 50 feet of level drift 


was driven to the southwest end 35 feet to the northeast on this segment of 


pegmatite. It is reported that $LO,OoO worth of mica was recovered from	 j 
entry 


this/during World War II. About 65 feet to the southwest a 6° incline 


was sunk along the hanging wall segment of the pegmatite, This shaft is 


6 x feet in crossectjon at the collar end lies about 2I. feet southeast 


of the railroad centerline0 Twontyeight feet of incline was measured; 


it is reported to be 30 feet deep0 Seven feet of water stood in the bottom. 


Ten feet of' drift was reportedly driven to the northeast from the $haft 


bottom 0 Waste materiel was carried over the tracks by wheelbarrow to the 


river bank where it was dumped.0 The applicants reported a production of 


about 7000O worth of mica from the incline.0 Government depot records 


indicate that 7,73)4.,95 worth of mica was sold from the subject property 


between August 5, 1952 and June 25, l956 It is not known from what areas 


in the pagmatite this mica was recovered0 Approximately 100 feet southwest 


of the incline is a thick well exposed crosssection of country rock with 


no trace of pegmatite on the strike projection of pegmatite exposed at the 


inclined shaft,
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1'	 S	 . 
DAL.L.3O Old Morris Putman Nine 


A 1951 Ingersoll Jand 125 c.f0m. Compressor, in seemingJLy good 


condition, is located adjacent to the rail bed and about 1.O feet southwest 


of the inclined shaft0 About 35 feet uphill from the incline is a Nord 


(Nk i6i 1850 # cape) gasoline.hoist, also seening1y in good condition. 


A second hoist of uncertain condition and vintage is situated about O0 


feet uphill, at the top of the steep valley wall and the end of the entry 


road for hauling supplies and equipment to end from the mine. 


It is not known. specifially what rights the applicants have to 


mine on or under the railroad right of way and specifically the extent of 


right of way at this point. The applicants have been requested to supply 


evidence to clarify their relationship with the railroad, and tiein to a 


corner of the leased tract, with metes and bounds of the tract 


Geology 


A large mnicabearing pegmatite is exposed intermittently over 


a distance of about l5 feet, Th structure is at least 8 to 10=feet thick 
at the north/east end of the exposure. Approximately 1a5 feet southwest of 


the northeast extremity of the exposure, the pegniatite divides into two 


strong dike1ike structures. The hanging wall pogmatite is L. to 6feet 


thick and extends at least 100 feet southwest, but not more than 250 feet0 


The footwall pegmatite is only surficially exposed along its hanging wail 


contact for a distance of about 22 feet southwest of the divide, Reported 


drifting to the southwest on the footwall pegmatite would extend its known 


strike continuity to at least 76 feet. The pegmatite is concordant in a 


coarse biotitesiscovjte gneiss tthich grades outerd several feet from the 
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S	 . 
DNEA4L30, Old Norris Putman Nine 


contact, into five banded to massive hornblende gneiss, The pegmatite 


strikes N, 35 to 50° E. between the tvo shafts and dips So to 6o° to the 


southeast. It is composed of predominantly plagioclase with considerable 


perthite, disseminated quartz, and small books of ruby muscovite0 There 


is minor biotite and sericite. The muscovite is flat, fairly free from 


mineral stain and cracking, but occasionally intergrown with coarsely 


crystalline biotite,


Recommendations 


The Field Examiners recommend the following program which should 


adequately explore this deposit Rehabilitate 30 feet of existing shaft, 


sink L.o feet of inclined shaft in pegmatite and from the shaft bottom 


drive 80 feet ofdrift. Work was not proposed at the northeast extremity 


of the exposure because of the extremely steep bank and close proximity 


to the railroad. 


Estimated Costs: 


Rehabilitate 30 feet of shaft, including 
necessary trimming to 5 x P in crosssection 
and timbering ( 10 shifts). 


Labor:
1 ForeivanNiner © $1.75/hr. 
1 Hoistman © $1.50/hr. 
1 Laborer © $1.00/hr 


Equipment Rental: 
T!ö0f,m. ir Compressor @ $150.00/Mo. 
1 Hoist gasoline powered © $50.00/No. 
1 Air suiup pump © 0,O0/M 
1 Air Rock drill v/air hose © $50.00/Mo.


$]J400 00 
120.00 


8o,00 


75.00 
25.00 
20 • 00 
25 00 
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I€A4th30	 1rris Putnin Nine 


•	 Gasoline and oil 15.00 
•	 '	 Explosives'	 .. 30.00 


•	 Drill steel	 , 12.00 
Timber	 100 b.f. ()	 65.00/M '	 '" 97.50 
Miscellaneous 10.00 


Liability Ins. and Social.Security 	 ' 38.00 
Sales Tax	 '	 '	 ' 3. O 


(23.03/ft)	 Estimated 1otal Cost of Rehabilitation	 <	 691.00 


'Sink 1.0 feet of inclined shaft,	 ',' ' 
5' x 7,' 'in crosssection dth separated 
portion and manway ('26 shifts ). , '	 •' 


Labor:	 ' ' 
1 - ForemanNiner 	 l.75/hr. 36L1..00 
1 - lioistman ®	 l.50/hr. 312.00 
1	 Laborer	 )1.00/hr, ' '. 208.00 


ment Rental:	 , ,	 ,•	 .	 ' 
1	 105 c.f an. Air Compressor @	 I50. 00/No. .187.50	 ': ' 
1 .	 Sump pip .w/air 'hose,	 0.00/Mo.	 ' 50.00	 '. 
1	 .Hoit, doub1edrum gasçline powered' 


•	 50 .00/Mo.	 •'	 .	 ' '67.50 
1 - Axr Rock ri1l 0	 5o,00/o. 67.00 


Gasoline and oil 80.00 
Explosives	 '	 '	 "	 ••	 ••	 .	 .	 . 120.00 


Drill	 steel	 •'.'	 ' '	 ';	 .	 . .	 60.00 
Timber, 2000b.Z. ©	 65.0o/M 170.00 
Simafl tools, pipe, etc. 80,00 


Liability Ins	 and Social Security 99.00 
Sales Tax	 ',,	 '	 . 10.00 


(Li.6.88/ft)	 Estimated Cost of Shaft Sinking l,875.00 


Drive 80 feet of 5' x 7' drift (i.0 shifts) '	 ' 
Labor:	 '	 .	 '	 •	 • • 


1 - Foreman_Miner	 l.7S/hr.	 ; 560.00	 •	 '	 •' 
1 - HoIstnari	 1.50/hr. '	 L00.00 
1 - Laborer	 1.00/hi.	 '	 ,'	 •'	 ' ' 320.00
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D1EP-Lth3O	 Old Norris ?u.tinan Mne 


it Rcntal 
LIO5 e.f.xn. Air Conipressor 	 150.0o/I5o. $300.00 
1	 Jackleg	 air ©	 25.00/Mo. 50,00 
1 - Rock drill, air @ 45O.00/No. 100.00 
1 - Hoist, double drum, gasoline powered 


•	 €	 5O.g0/No.	 •: 100.00. 
1 - Sumnp pwmp, air, Q )I.0.O0/No. 80.00 


Sipp1ie 
Gasoline and oil lLO.00 
Explosivos	 •	 S 220.00 
Drill steel 120 00 
Tmber	 1500 b.c.	 65.00/M 100.00 
Small tools, pipe, etc. 80.00 


Liability In	 nd Social Security 10,0O 
Sales Tax 130O 


(3L,..0I/ft)	 iiiated Cost o	 Drifting _j3.Q9 
stimnated Total Cost of Project 5,289.O0 


Exartaned	 October 2	 1956


S	 C. Bergman and !, R. Taylor, Geo1ogit 
U. S	 Geoloica1 Survey 


L, L	 Shirley, ?iining Engineer 
U. S	 Bureau of Nines 
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ØRRISPUTMAN MINING CO. 


Box 126 
SPRUCE PINE, N. C. 


Oct. 6,1956 


Defense Minerals Exploration dmn., 
Department Of The Interior 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Gent lemen: 


At the request of your field men, we have had a plot made 
of our property and a measurement made from a fixed point 
to"ou± shaft so as to pin point location of our shaft and 
the location for which we have made application for a loan. 


We are attatching the drawing as outlined by our surveyor 
and trust it will give you the information desired. 


Very truly yours, 


Morris-Putman Mining Co. 


By
M. • Burleson
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


August 29, 1956 


h 


Memoranthim
	


U 


To:	 Nonmetallic Minerals Division 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. F. Dietrich, Chief 
Branch of Ceramic and Fertilizer Materials 


Subj ect : t4EA- 14113O (mica) 


Applicant: Morris-Putinan Mng. Co. (M. E. Burleson) 


Name and Ication of Property: Old Morris Putinan Mine Tract, Mitchell Co., N. C. 


Date Application Rec'd. by Br. of Ceramic & Fertilizer Materials: 8/21/56 


Comments:


1. Considerable mica was produced from this area during 
World War II and sold to Colonial Mica Corporation. 


2. It is suggested applicant be requested to submit more 
detailed information regarding an exploration plan. 


3. The proposed program of exploration will determine value 
of ground in mine that previously has been reported as a producer of mica. 


Recommendation: 


It is recommended that the field team visit this mine when 
in that vicinity to ascertain if an exploration project is justified. 
If so, the field team and applicant should agree on a definite plan 
of exploration on a unit-cost basis. 


W. F. Dietrich 


Attachment







I.	 .	 IN REPLY REFER TO: 


Mmorand.u/


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


August 24, 1956 


Re: DNEA 4430 
I4orris ..Putinan Mining Co. 
Old Morris .-Putman Tract 
Mitchell Co., N. C. 
$6,249.06 Mica 


To:	 L. G. Houk, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E. Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The applicant requests assistance in continuing a shaft 
and drifting and/or crosscutting to a peginatite from which strategic 
mica was taken during World War II. The site is near an operating 
mica mine.


Referral of the application to the Field Team for 
appropriate action is recommended.


N. E. Nelson
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Augut 21, 1956 


?iorris-Putinan ?ining Co.	 Subject: DAth3O 
P 0. Box...126.	 Re: Fp1oration Assistace 
Spruce Pine, M. C..	 Morris Putrnan Mine Tract 


Gentlemen


The receipt of yàur application dated J1y 21, 1956 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 19O, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DMFA-W430 


and. referred to the NoflrJcta?1ic iner1sDivison. 


ICindly identify &tll future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket nmber. 	 . 


Sincerely yours, 


Allen S. Dacan 
•	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 Chief 


• I


	


	 Operations Contro. i and
Statietics Division.
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MO S-.'?UTMAN MINING COMPANY 


________________ P. O.BOX 126 ________________


SPRUCE PINE, N. C. 


Aug. 20,1956 


Defense Minerals Exploration Ann., 
Department ofhe Interior, 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Gentlemen: 


We are a.ttatching our application for a loan on the Morris..' 
Putman Mine. 


This is one of the best leads of mica in Mitchell County and 
we feel sure there will be no question of our work paying the 
loan back. It is only about 300 yards from the old Abernathey 
Mthne which has paid at the various times it has been worked 
and is on the same lead of mica. 


We will appreciate anythtng you c&n do to facilitate the hafidling 
of this loan. 


We had the application ready to go in the 21st of July but found 
you were requiring use of the new fOrm for 6onsent to Lien so 
were delayed in securing the new form.


Very truly yours, 


Morr S.'. 


By/
M. E. Bur eson 


AU(215







(Revi	 1952)	 UfflTETATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INIOR	 eo 42—R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED 


I.


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. -----q143O 
Metal or MineraL 
Date Received -------
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: -----
•----------------------------
•---------------------------- (___________ 
•----------------------------MB1eao 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department o , the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


1DeiLaoks4L1L --t•i —, ?age#i ---4inthe 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. Old Morris Putman Mine tract, 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee; purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it------------------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 None, 


4. Physical description.— (a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if. any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. See attached sheets * 


(b) State past and current production, and ore rderves, if any,giving quantities and grades. 	 do 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether yourequire its return to you. see sketch attached, 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points, see attached sheets	 .	 • . 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. d


I	 •j ••L







5. The exploration.project.— (a) ate the mineral or minerals for which you wi 'to explore 
-	 4 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore bearing beds, etc 


(c) The work will, start within 	 days and be completed within ----- 	 months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. - 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations 


6. Estimat of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contracts.— (Note—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consiltant 	 , 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equImeiit c6sting less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 	 - .	 .	 .	 .	 ..	 .	 .	 . 


(ci) Operating equiinnt.—Furnish an itemized list, of anroperating equipment to be rnted', purchased, or which is owned 
and "-ill bé . furnished br the Operator, with the..estimated rental,. pirchae price, suggested: use-llo 3wance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 	 J. ..3 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 	 çj 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish 'a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers" liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 çJ 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
N0TE.—Nó items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. '(a) Are you prepared to funuish your share ofthe cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec 7, DMEA No 1) 


(b) how do you prop to furnish your share of the costs? 


•f	 -'-- - 
. [JMoncY .	 'Useof,equipnientownedbyyóu' 	 Other	 .


Explain in '-dtaft 'on acothpanying paper. ' -'' .... 


-.	 ',.¼' '	 ., ' CERTIFICATION	 . . ''. , 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief.	 C.)..' 


Dated--------------------------------------------------------- 	
. 


-,	 . 
Title 18, U. S Code (Crimes), Secflon 1001, makes ito Criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-


ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 	 .' ' .'	 .	 : 
C....,..	 ....,







I 
Re: Morris-Putman Mining Company 


P.O. Box . 126 
Spruce Pine torth Carolina, 


SUPPLEMENT SHEET No', l 


FORM MFilO3., (Revised) 


Section 4M(a)' PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION, 


The proposed mica exploration project as herewith refer-
red to as the"Morris Putman Prospect", is located on the west 
side of a prominent ridge running approximately North-South di .


-rection, The prospect site being about 60 feet up the side of 
of the said ridge above the Clinchfield Railway Company main 
line track and about 400 feet South-Southeast of the old Aber 
nathy mica mine now in operation The prospect is in Snow Creek 
Township, Mitchell County, State of North Carolina 1 being about 
1 miles west of the old Bandana postoffice site located on Stati 
highway # 0,	 The prospect is now being worked by the appliP.4 
cants who have sunk a shaft to the depth of about 30 feet on a 
side vein ajacent to the main pegmatite body, An old shaft that 
was worked during the World War 11 period and which is about 40 
feet deep is located about 50 feet North-Northeast of the new 
30 foot shaft now in operation. A very large amount of high 
grade ruby mica was mined from the old 40 foot shaft and sold to 
Colonial Mica Company during World War 11	 A small amount of 
work was done on the main vein below the old shaft and good mica 
recovered from the shallow pit shot out, This small operation 
is hardly visible at present time, The applicants had no part 
in any of the past operations having aquired the property since 
the date cf prior operations. The proposed exploration site can 
be reached' for inspection by taking N.C. State highway # 0 to 
old Bandana postoffice site and then taking a gravel road west 
for about 3/4 of a mile and then'by walking about mile down 
side of the ridge to mining site, 


Sect, 4-(b)	 PAST & CURRENT PRODUCTION RECORD. 


As above stated,, the applicants are at present working In 
a 30 foot shaft that is being sunk about 50 feet South'-Southeast 
of the old 40 foot shaft worked during World War 11. No mica. 
is being recovered as yet in the new shaft as it is planned t. 
sink this shaft to a 'depth of some 70 or 75 'feet for a contact 
with theMmain pegmatite body which is to be reached by a drift 
striking Eastward from the bottom of the new shaft, This drift 
will be 'ome 60 to 65,feet in length NorthNortheast from center 
of new shaft now being sunk. A very large amount o high grade 
ruby mica was mined from the old 4.0 foot shaft during World War 
11. This old shaft is located on main pegmatite body and about 
50 feet North-Northeast of the new shaft, 


Sect, 4.-(c)	 GEOLOGIC DATA OF EXPLORATORY PROSPECT_ 


The main pegmatthte body which is to be contacted by drifting 
some 60 to 65 feet North-Northeast from the bottom of the propose 
75 foot new shaft now being sunk ranges In width from 4 to 6 feet 
between the hangingwall and the footwall slatei, It is composed 
of feldspar', quartz and granite with a quartz core averaging a-
bout 16" to 24" very prominent along the run of the main body. 
The average size of books of mica recovered from the old shaft 
will run large enough to cut 3" 1 4" ruby pattern with some book5 
much larger having been recovered, The main pegmatite body strik 
es a course pointing roughly N.E. by S.W. with the dip of the 
body gently to the South, The slates are thick and of hard tex.. 
ture familar to this section of the country, The dump from the 
old shaft is composed of feldspar, quartz, slate and granite anf 
is rich in small books of good grade ruby mica, The dwnp has / 
been worked in the past and all mica of commercial size and/1" 
recovered by the workers, 	 '
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Re: Morris$Putman Mining Company 
P.O. ox 126 
Spruce Pine, North Carolina, 


SUPPLNT SHEET No4 2, 
re---


FORM MF 103, (Revised) 


Sect, 4.s.s(•d)	 A8ESSII3ILITY OF PROJECT, 


• The proposed exploratory project site can be reached from 
Spruce Pine, N. C. by taking N. C. State Highway # 26 North out 
of Spruce Pine to the intersection of the Mine Creek road at 
M.V. (Mose) Buchanan's store about 3 miles South of Bakereville, 
N.C... Take Mine Creek road about l miles to the intersection of 
State Highway # 80.. Take State Highway # 80 Southward to the 
old Bandana postoffice site about 3 miles from intersection of 
Mine Creek road, Go about 100 yards past old Bandana postoffice 
site and turn West on gravel road for about 3/4. mile, The rest 
of way (about mile) can be reached by foot or by jeep to the 
proposed mining site. The nearest railway shiping point is locate 
at Toe.cane, N.C. about 6 miles North of Mining site on the Clinch-
filed Railway, The main mining supply point is located at Spruce 
Pine 1 N.C. The nearest known residence is about ? mile from the 
mining site, 


Sect, 4.(e)	 MANPOWER, SUPPLIES, MA , Ects, 


Ample number of experienced mica miners 
times for carrying out the proposed project. 
supplies and equipment are all ready on hand 
at Spruce Pine, N.C. to carry out the projec 
located near by and ample supply of water is 
the proposed project, 


Sect. 5-(a)	 PROPOSED EXPLORATORY WORK.


are available at 11 
Ample materials,, 
or ready available 
b. A power line is 
available for use at 


Asheretofore stated in Sect,4-(a).4b), a 30 foot shaft has 
been sunk by the applicants on a side veii approximately 50 feet 
south of the oLd 40 2 oót shaft worked during World War 11 and kt 


which produced large quanities of high grade mica,. It is propo... 
sed by applicants to sink the 30 foot shaft to a depth of 70 te 
75 feet and then at this depth to drive . drift along with, the 
run of the vein some 60 to 65 feet Northeast and 50 foet Southt 
The Northward drift would contact the main pegmatite body at a 
point just South east of the old 4.0 foot shaft and should bring 
contact with the rich mica column abandoned at close of World ar 
11 when operations in the old shaft ceased,. Under this proposed 
operation a loan is.solicited to drive approximately 40 additional 
feet	 in the shaft now started and approximately. 166 to 115 
feet drift in run of vein both iays from bottom of shaft., 


Sect, 5 .-(d)	 MINING QUALIFICATIONSbF WORKERS. 


All men now employed at project are thoroughly experienced min-
ers none having less than 5' years actual mica mining experience,. 
Anyadditional men hired would be experienced miners, The Super-
visor selected to'oversee the proposed project, Mr. Herman John.. 
son1 has had better than 15 years experience in mica mining and 
participated in mining the old 4.0 foot shaft herein mentioned, 


Sect, 6-(b)	 LABOR & SUPERVISION. 


ffi, Wk Month 16 Wk Period 
No. Class Rate Rate Rate 640 Working Hrs. 
1 Supervisor 1,50 60.00 240.00 960.00	 " 
1 Drill Optr. 1.50 60,00 24.0.00 960,00	 " 
1 Hoist Optr. 1.25 50,00 200.00 800,00	 " 
2 Muàkers @ 1.00 ea 2,00 80.00 320.00 1280.00	 "


n urew------------o.& 	 u.uu	 iuuu,uu 4.UUUUU iUL) wIc hr 







Re: MorrisPutman Mining Company 
P.O. Box- 126, 
Spruce Pine, N.C. 


SUPPLEMENT SHEET No. 3, 


FORM MF.. 103, (Revised) 


Sect. 6-(c)	 OPERATING MATERIALS & SUPPLIES (Purchase) 


Unit, Items, No. Units, Unit Cost0 Cost For PerIod 
Gal, Gasoline 560 Gals 4	 0.2 123,20 
Qts. Motor Oil 160 Qts. 0.20 3 2.00 
Ea. Lubricator 1 20,00 20,00 
Lft, 1" plpeing 147 Lft, 0.i6 24.26 
Lbs, Dynamite 5O0 Lbs 0.25 125,00 
Ea, El Exploders 400 0.14 56,00; 
Ft. Air Hose 50 Ft, 0.60 30.00 
Lft, Drill Steel(Tung)24. Lft, 6,40 153,60 
Ea, El Blast Battery	 1 25400 25,00 
Lft, El Lead Line 100 Lft 0.10 10,00 
Ea, Mine Bucket 1 
-


5.00 5.00 
TOTALS.. $604,06 604,06 


Sect. 6-'(d)	 OPERATING EQUIPMENT (Monthly Rental Basis) 


nit,	 Item	 N 
Ea, ft 5 Compressor 
Ea, Jackhammer Drill 
Ea, 1 ton Hoist 
Ea, Water Pump 2" D. 
Ea, D.D Hoist 
Ea, Jack1e 
OTALS-


Units Unit Cost Cost for Pen 
$ 125,00 $	 500.00 


1 50,00 200.00 
1 35,00 140,00 
1 15,00 60,00 
1 35,00 140.00 
1 15.00 60.00 


Sect, 6-(f)	 NEW BUILDINGS-INSTALLATIONS, (Purchase) 


Unit,	 Item., No, Unit,	 Unit Cost Cost for Perlo 
1	 Tool House 1 $	 75.00 75.00 
1	 P. Magazine 1 25.00 25.00 
1	 Ex. Magazine 1 15,00 15.00 
TOTALS 3 -	 115.00 115OO


Sect. 6-(g) MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. (Estimated 


Federal Payroll Taxes, @ 2% ot 4 4000.00 (16 Wk Period	 0.O0 
Employers Liability Ins, (5 Man Crew) •	 ( Estimated)	 150.00 
Employees Groupe Ins,	 (5 Man Crew)	 ( Estimated)	 200,00 
TOTALS-


Sect. 7a(b)	 EXPLINATION OF OPERATORS 25% PARTICIPATION IN PROJECT COSTS 


The operators will .furnish their 25% of total cost of the project 
by supplying all small tools (hand) and by furnishing all heavy op.-. 
crating equipment and meeting $ 462.27 of the total cost of the la.. 
bor and Supervision. 


A RECAPITULATION OF ESTIMATED COSTS OF PROJECT 
BY UNITS-------


Labor & Supervision 	 C 16 Week Periodl 	 $ 4,000,00 
Operating Matis & Supplies	 " "	 "	 6o4.,06 
Operating Equipment 	 "	 1,100.00 
Bldgs & Installations	 " "	 n	 115.00 
Miscellaneous Expenses	 "	 "	 ia.3O.O0; 







Re: Morrisa Putman Mining Company 
P.O. Box.. 126 
Spruce Pine, North Carolina, 


SHEET NO 4 


GENERAL SUMMARY OF PROJECT EXPENSES ANTh 
THE GOVERNMENT & OPERATORS PARTICIPATION 


TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS OF PROJECT, (16 WEEK PERIOD) 4 6,249,06 
OPERATORS SHARE OF ABOVE @ 25% OF ESTIMATED COSTS -----...-$ i,5622Ø 
TOTAL AMOUNT OF LOAN SOLICITED FROM GOVERNMENT, 75%-----. 4 4,686,O 


•	
Respectfully Submitted 


•


•	 Manager & Partner 
P.O. Box .- 126 
Spruce Pine, N.C.
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S. Governuient Mesnger Envelope 	 2. d previous block. 
1.	 blocks consecutively, one at 


Eard Form No.65 (Rev. 1/46)	 3. Write clearly. 


NAME OR TITLE OF PERSON, DEPARTMENT, ADDRESS, AND ROOM 	 NAME OR TITLE OF PERSON, DEPARTMENT, ADDRESS, AND ROOM 


RUN	 RUN 


______	 ______ STOP 


_4_:::	 RUN	 I RUN 


STOP	 STOP 


RUN	 RUN 


STOP	 STOP 


RUN	 RUN 


STOP	 STOP 


RUN	 RUN 


STOP	
STOP 


RUN
	


/ RUN 


STOP	
STOP 


RUN	 RUN 


.•, FI	 • 
RUN	 RUN 


STOP	 STOP 


RUN	 RUN 


STOP	 STOP 


STP 


lus envelopes to 
m for reissue. 


Use RUN and STOP onIl when messenger servrce betwøn GoVernment buildings in Washington is required. 
Your mail room has RuN and STOP information.
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